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Chapter Director’s Message

SOMETIMES I FEEL LIKE A NUT !
My gosh – the ball keeps rolling for CA2S and all the good times we are having. We finished last month with some great
times and we are looking forward to a very busy July. As Vince and Pam say “The ride ain’t over yet!” (That was our
June), or as Bill Johnson says “Hang on we’re goin’ for a ride” (That is our July). We had a great June and we are
looking forward to a spectacular July. Here is a recap: Last month I wrote about the incredible time we had at the Region
Convention in Tucson over Memorial Day. We immediately followed up with a visit to support CA2Q and their yard
sale. That was followed up by some fun visits in June to support other Chapters and enjoy the hospitality they have to
offer. We started out June by enjoying a great ride and time with our friends in CA1L down San Luis Obispo/Cambria
way. Not only did we come home well fed, I mean really well fed, we came home with some great prizes – thank you
for your generosity CA1L. The pleasure was ours. The following week our “Dynamic Duo” social directors put together
a fantastic time by hosting a game night at Danny and Sandy’s home. Great food and frolic – you can read more on that
below. What’s next? Reno Rendezvous happens and we had 14 CA2s’ers on the Reno run. The RR conflicted with the
timing of our regular gathering on 6/20, but we still managed to get 14 happy souls to that event. Large or small group,
our gathering is a blast. We finished up June with a ride to a favorite haunt – the CA2N Rally in Sonora. That was
another great time with excellent food and fellowship with so many Chapters represented. Our Rallies in the CA District
always seem like a huge family reunion. Check out Patti’s corner for more details on CA2N.
So how do we top June? July that is how!! Check out what’s up and coming in July …………
July 4: Nothing planned, but be safe and sane (no fires please).
07/11: GATHERING DATE – CHANGED TO 11TH SO WE CAN ATTEND THE CAC RALLY
PLP Follows the gathering on 7/11 (how “lucky” is that – 7/11, get it?)
07/18: CAC Rally in Sac – who is going/pre registered. If you can, pre-register for any event or Rally. It really helps the
Chapter formulate logistics.
07/25: Free Eats !!The planned social event for this month is Dinner at Sal and Patti’s – Streetmaster raffle ticket will be
pulled at the dinner (get your tickets now) – poll coming out for that event – we appreciate your response for planning
food.
We start off August with a great ride:
08-01: Ride to Tomales Bay and Tony’s Seafood – always a great time.
Egad ! I can’t control myself for all the fun and laughs we have with CA-2S ………
Speaking as your CD:
We said at the beginning of the year that “Education” is our focus and thanks to our Educators – it is! Our education
program is off and running. Not only do Rocky and Roger present excellent programs at our gatherings, they go above
and beyond in presenting a number of PLPs to keep us safe and programmed to ride. Roger and Rick graduated GWRRA
University and will soon be presenting classes. Most impressive is the gains we have made in the Levels Program thanks
to Rocky. Our Level 3 and Level 4 numbers keep growing and more folks are motivated to join the levels program. I’d
match our stats for participation against anyone nationwide.
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CD Message, continued

Besides being our Educator, Rocky is also our Asst CD, and believe me I treasure his counsel in that position. Besides
working with Rocky as the Asst Educator, Roger is our RFK benefactor. With all that CA-2S Officers and Staff keep
working hard to make our Chapter one the most fun and most enjoyable experiences you can have. Several folks stepped
up to the plate and hold multiple positions. We need to help them by getting more folks involved.
Speaking of RFK and now the wing nut (sometimes I feel like a nut), at the last meeting I pointed out that it seems the
wing nut often circulates between just a few of the same folks. When I joined the Chapter I did not understand the Wing
Nut and never heard of the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation. I first saw the wing nut as kind of a “badge of
acceptance” – getting the wing nut was akin to being made part of the group. As the months passed it seemed to me the
same few people always got the wing nut so my original thinking was not correct. Then it became obvious that the same
people who got it were the ones most active and involved with Chapter management and activities. These folks are
certainly not “screw ups”, but they are often standout because they are often folks who are contributing as officers and
staff. Hence, they are easy marks for errors and omissions – made while trying to do something good for all of us. Huh?
That does not seem balanced to me. I believe I have a fix for that.
I know wing nut nominations are done in the spirit of “all in fun”, but I’d like to see a more positive focus. For those
folks working hard to make this a better time for all of us, I’d like to see them get a break when it comes to
errors/omissions while putting out effort to do something extra for us. For instance, if someone volunteers to lead a ride,
and makes wrong turn, let’s not jump on the “wing nut band wagon.” They may not volunteer again. If someone
volunteers to do an article for the newsletter, let’s not blast them for a misspelled word or incorrect grammar. Sometimes
we look for any miniscule thing a person does, and the ones doing the most for our Chapter are the easiest recipients. I’d
like to turn that tide. Volunteers who do what it takes to make this chapter operate at a premium level are appreciated for
what they do. We certainly don’t want to discourage folks from stepping up by magnifying small miscues.
Instead, let’s look for those miscues away from the operation and management of what is going on. Or let’s keep things
positive and look for ways to thank the folks who are doing all the work with kudos or thanks. Does that mean I am
suggesting these folks are immune from wing nut nominations – of course not! I just suggest that we avoid the miniscule
torts when they are doing something that benefits all of us.
The person holding the wing nut is actually an “Ambassador for RFK” that particular month. In good fun they are
collecting fees/fines from those of us who take the time to call/text/email etc. Because we had a lighter turn out this last
month I did something different with the wing nut. I decided not to open “bonehead” nominations for this months
“Wing Nut Ambassador”, but instead I asked Jerry Campagna to manage that role for the next three weeks. He gladly
accepted. Thanks Jerry – that is the Spirit of CA2S. So let’s give the folks doing a lot of the work a break and let’s look
for some amusing “errors in judgment” away from the operation of our Chapter to have some fun. Let’s spread the
wealth.
Speaking of wealth, our District just got a bit richer. Welcome Chapter CA1B – Road Runners hailing from Buck
Owens’ home town of Bakersfield. The Road Runners will formally be inducted at the District Convention in September.

Sal
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CA2S News
Upcoming events you shoulda heard
about already
July 4th Celebrate with Family & Friends
July 11 Chapter Gathering. Date Change!
July 18 CAC Ride
July 25 BBQ and Raffle Drawing
(StreetMasters) at Sal & Patti’s
Weekly Ride to Eat
Check your email and the yahoo site for details,
polls, & information.
Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings

Doug has been a bit under the weather, so we’re
giving him a break this month. No IOY article.

Von Collins

July
Birthdays

21

Anniversaries
Paul & Ruth Androwsky
Sal & Patti Esposito

12
25

Do you order online from Amazon?

Jerry Campagna has the wingnut this month. He
volunteered. What a guy!!

If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our
chapter funds.
Use the special code/link below:
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Official Bunco Winners:
Good to see Jerry
McH getting better

And Jerry C like
nothing happened

Les: Most Buncos
Danny: Most Wins
Beverly: Second most wins
Jerry Campagna: Ended up with the "traveler"
Judy/Patti tied for split score, then rolled off and
Judy won
Doug: runner up - biggest loser
Sal: Biggest loser

And Verdi getting
out and about
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ACD’s
Message

Well, I don’t know about you, but I am having a blast going to all
the Rally’s, and Rides, as well as our Chapter Gatherings each
month. Having a busy work schedule during the week, it is nice to
have something to look forward to on the week-ends.

Mile of “smiles” can’t be beat to ward off those work-week blues,
especially with the current “HOT” Summer weather. Last weekend, it was our monthly gathering that got the week-end off to a
good start. And, this week-end, a ride up to Sonora to visit our
friends the “frogs” at CA-2N just kept things rolling right along.
The rally was well attended with over 100 participants! The food was spectacular! Well done CA-2N!
That’s what I’m talking about when it comes to GWRRA friendship, FUN, and wind therapy! What do you want
from your membership at GWRRA?
The Silicon Valley Wings has got a number of things scheduled for the upcoming month of July. We start off with
our Chapter Gathering a week early (July 11th), followed by a PLP at our usual practice area. Then it’s off to visit
our friends at CA-C in Sacramento on the 18th. We wrap the month up with a dinner bash planned at Sal & Patti’s
on the 25th! So, there you go, every week-end there’s something to look forward to. We’re offerin, are you goin to
participate? Can’t say we aren’t putting on some fun stuff. But hey, that’s alright if you don’t want to participate
that means there is more FUN for those that do! Get it?
Half our calendar year is gone, and we still have more fun to come. So, mark your calendars and make your plans
to get out and join in the swing of things at CA-2S! If you snooze you loose!
Rocky Fagundes
Asst. Chapter Director

Rocky at the Pirate Ride

Too Much Ice Cream for
this guy!!
Enjoying the Bunco Party
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Patti’s Corner
One of the best things about GWRRA is the people. It truly is like one big family (of course,
without the baggage that some families have). And, a good way to meet more people is to go
to other events. Last Saturday, we went to the rally put on by CA 2N in Sonora. We had 4
bikes and a car on the way to Sonora. It was a great ride there. Gary had us bypass the
traffic of Manteca and Oakdale by travelling through the back roads. What a beautiful ride!!
I made Sal drive the car so I could take the trike. We made a gas stop in Jamestown and the day had heated up some. It was
hot by the time we got to Sonora.
We played some games and ate dessert first… you know "Life is short, eat dessert first." We talked about how, as grown
people, we can still play kids games and have a great time. But, you get raffle prize tickets for each point from the
games…so, there is a reward. CA 2N had a great layout of raffle prizes… there was something for everyone. Most of us
won something, but the woman sitting next to me, known only to me, as number 73 took quite the haul… I hope she brought
her car as I don't know that she could have gotten it all home on a bike.
The food was incredible..lots of chicken, tri-tip, salads, beans, and dessert. If you went hungry, it was your own fault.
There were participants from CA 1L, 1V and 1Z… that's the spirit…. Some folks came over 300 miles to go visit our friends
at CA2N. That is a long trip… that means over 300 miles back home.
After all the activities, we packed up our winnings, bikes and such and headed home. It was really not coming back, but we
stopped in Knights Ferry and had some ice cream... what's a ride without ice cream??
When we all walked in to the ice cream store, I thought we would be the biggest group they saw that day… after all, we were
in Knights Ferry. But, this little ice cream store had an incredible following. While we were there, there were lots of large
groups coming in… We had a great time while Gary, Rocky and Roger decided the best way for us to go home. Did I
mention that it was really hot?? The temperature on the way home was between 99 degrees and 101 degrees until we hit about
Manteca. We dropped off Gary and Lori off at the Costco in Manteca to get gas. And, continued on… Roger made a great
suggestion to go through Mountain House and avoid 580… you all know how bad 580 can be?? As we passed the restaurant
in Mountain House which is a common place for motorcycles to hang out… two Harleys were riding in front of us…. They
were driving no more than 40 miles an hour in a 55 mph zone. By the time, we passed them in Livermore, there was quite the
line of traffic bunched up behind them… looked like hubby was teaching wife to ride on her own bike… not the place to learn
and practice…. The rest of the ride home was uneventful and the temperature cooled off the closer we got to San Jose. It was
after 5:30 when we got home, but with all the food and other fixins' we had consumed, there was no need to eat dinner too.
If you missed this ride, July 18 will be a ride to Elk Grove for the rally for
CA-C…that will be a party!!
Come out and play with us and have some fun!!!!!

Patti.
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CA2N Run for the Gold
June 27

CA2S waiting for the call to dinner

Lots of Food

So many raffle prizes

Over 140 attended
Lots of Goldwings

Nick Riolo, CA2N CD
getting a present from
CA1C

Ice Cream - inside
A couple Frogs got
wild
Ice Cream - outside
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CA2S June Gathering Highlights
by Patti

We had an unusually light turn out for the June gathering due to 14 of our participants off to Reno Rendezvous.
We had a lot of fun in spite of it all.
Sal started off the meeting with thank you comments to Danny and Rocky for leading rides. He graciously
thanked me for the Ice cream stop in King City after our run to CA-1L. Appreciation too goes out to Lori and
Sandy for the fun night they organized. Sal thanked Verdi for holding on to the wing nut an extra month and
being such a good sport.
Kudos went out to Rick and Roger for completing the GWRRA University – Rider Ed branch.
Bob Gilbert needs a Roomie for District convention. You can reach Bob at 408-439-4610.
We had a good month in June and are looking forward to super July; Sal covers that in his article. We talked a
lot about the fun night we had at Danny and Sandy’s home for the social night – that was a blast.
Very important to note: Our gathering date for next month is changed from the 3 rd week of the month to July 11.
The reason for the change is our ride to support CA-C at their Rally in Elk Grove. That is always a good time
and I am sure a poll will come out to organize that in a couple of weeks.
ATTENTION: There will be a PLP right after the gathering on July 11.
This is the season for Rally’s and many are happening. We try to make everyone we can to support the Chapters
in our CA District.
I gave a brief synopsis of what is going on at Region. All and all our convention was a big success with over 400
participants.
Sal reviewed the “Sunshine List for Sandy who was off with Danny on a marvelous trip to Reno and beyond.
John Walsh donated GL 1800 motorcycle fork spring kit worth about $130. We decided to do a RFK raffle at the
next gathering.
Jerry Campagna volunteered to be the wing nut holder for the month. Please give him a call – remember, it is for
the kids.
Till next month,
Ride safe and enjoy the sunshine,
Patti
* * * * NEXT CA2S gathering is scheduled for July 11, 2015 * * * *
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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Safety Corner,
by
Rocky Fagundes

Age Does Matter !
At a recent GWRRA trailering course, before allowing the
members to use the course, the instructors had everyone
attending check their motorcycles, trailers and helmets for
safety. One of the things they checked for was that the helmets
should not be over 7 years old. It was quite a surprise to a
member when he found out that the new helmet he had
purchased only a month before on sale was actually over 7 years
old and no longer suitable for use. The helmet has since been
returned to the dealer who sold it.
All DOT approved helmets must include a date of manufacture
on them. It might be a label on the chin strap or you might have
to carefully peel back the cloth liner of the helmet and look for a
label or a date stamp on the Styrofoam.

Gordon Murphy, GWRRA National Director - Rider
Education – Canada had this to say ;

“The Canada Safety Council in Canada and the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation in the US (I have
been a CSC Senior Instructor for 7 years) teaches
that helmets should be replaced between 5 and 7
years, depending on whether or not the helmet has
been dropped or not. The experts tell us that the
foam breaks down after that period, due to the
natural oils in our head, sunlight and the normal
aging process. While there may not be any visible
sign to the naked eyes, that doesn't change this
process. Therefore, the helmet will have lost its
optimum protective qualities and leave the person
vulnerable in the event of an impact with the
pavement or other surface….. My strong advice for
anyone is that they always check the date on a
helmet before they purchase it. Even if it was never
worn, the foam naturally breaks down, becomes
more brittle and less absorbent during the space of 5
to 7 years.”

Before you head out for your next ride please take a
minute to check the manufacture date on your
helmet. Is it within the recommended date ranges?
The next time you are out shopping for a new helmet,
especially at shows and sales, check the manufacture
date before you buy it.

The industry recommendation is that a helmet should be
replaced after a maximum of 5 years of use or after 7 years from
the date of manufacture – which ever occurs first. Even an old
helmet that appears to be brand new may have deterioration, due
to many factors, that can affect it’s ability to properly protect
you in the event of an accident.

On a similar note tires are another critical part of our
motorcycle for which age does matter. Even a new
tire purchased at a dealership can be several years old
rather than a fresh new one and that age can affect its
safe performance and life. Check the date of the tire
before you buy it to make sure you are getting a fresh
one!

Patrick Houlihan, a representative from Shoei Helmets (Tustin,
CA) had this explanation;

You can determine the date of manufacturer as
follows;

“A helmet should be replaced 5 years from date of purchase or 7
years from date of manufacture, whichever comes first. This
replacement recommendation is based on a consensus by both
the helmet manufacturers and safety standards. Glues, resins
and other materials used in helmet production can affect liner
materials. Hair oils, body fluids and cosmetics, as well as normal
"wear and tear" all contribute to helmet degradation. Petroleum
based products present in; cleaners, paints, fuels and other
commonly encountered materials may also degrade materials
used in many helmets possibly degrading performance.
Additionally, experience indicates there will be a noticeable
improvement in the protective characteristic of helmets over a
five-year period due to advances in materials, designs,
production methods and the standards. Thus, the
recommendation for five-year helmet replacement is a judgment
call stemming from a prudent safety philosophy.”

“The manufacture date is in a code printed on the
sidewall. It will be the last four digits (for tires made in
the year 2000 or later) in a string of letters and
numbers starting with DOT. The first two digits are
the week of manufacture, and the last two digits are
the year of manufacture. For example, if it says
DOT817AD472200, look at the last four digits. 2200
means that your tire was made in the 22nd week of
the year 2000. Tires manufactured prior to the year
2000 will have a three-digit code. For example,
DOT733AC297, means (looking at the last 3 digits
297) that your tire was made the 29th week of 1997.”
Remember: “If the wheels ain’t turnin, you ain’t learnin!”
Rocky Fagundes
CA-2S Chapter Educator
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District Director’s Message
Here come the Roadrunners – CA-1B
It is official; National has blessed and accepted all the paperwork for our 23rd
chapter in California. Bakersfield is now our 23rd chapter. We would like to
welcome them to our state and look forward to having some good times
together. They have chosen their mascot as the “Roadrunner”, so that will
make 3 Roadrunners in our state. The official kick off for our newest chapter
will be at the Convention. Couldn’t be more appropriate with our state
convention in their back yard! So please plan on attending the convention this
year, so we can give our newest roadrunners the honor and welcome they
deserve.
Their Chapter Director Jack Vido has worked hard at getting this chapter going and we would like to thank him
for the continued hard work that he is doing to get these roadrunners on the map. Our newest chapter will be
CA-1B, and they meet on the 3rd Saturday of each month. They meet at Lorene’s, 1531 23rd St., Bakersfield. If
you would like more information or would like to get a hold of Jack his email address is: gwrra691@gmail.com, he
can also be reached at 805-235-4188. Jack has been with GWRRA for quite some time and used to be involved
with the chapter from Bakersfield many moons ago. He then moved on to the south where he was also very
involved with GWRRA. Re-locating back to Bakersfield, he believed he could get enough people to start our
Bakersfield chapter back up, and that is exactly what he has done. They are working hard in doing all the right
things that GWRRA requires. We look forward to their kick-off as we all welcome then in September.
June was full of rallies with a lot of fun to be had. From the Pirate ride, to our Flag day celebration with the
Dogs, and then Hanging with the frogs, California had a lot to offer their members. We now look forward to July
with Sacramento’s rally on July 18th. They also put on an awesome rally. We look forward to seeing many of
you in Sacramento. Sacramento was one of the chapters that we pulled out of the hat at the officer’s conference
that we would be attending. However, we have tried to make as many as we could and have shown up to quite
a few with a surprise visit.
As we continue to put the final touches on our own upcoming California Convention, we thank you for your
continued support. Please be sure to get your registrations into Diana prior to August 15th, so you will be
eligible to win a set of tires. Remember to join us for dinner at closing ceremonies, as always we will have a
great time.
Last but certainly not least, we were blessed with our 7th grandchild on June 16th. Scarlett Leslie Payne was
born at 7:28 pm, weighing 7.8# and measuring 21.5 inches long. Mommy, Daddy and baby doing well adjusting
to parenthood, this is their first child!
Until next month, ride well and ride often,
Vincent & Pam
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Membership
Enhancement
Coordinator’s

Do you get the most out of your membership? Do you
take advantage of all that GWRRA has to offer? How
about just some of it? Well, we do what we can,
giving that we still are in the work force. Last month
we partook in a couple events that allowed us to ride
our trike.

First excursion was to the Reno Rendezvous where we
managed to take in a couple of nights and a day in Reno. We left at 1:30pm on Friday the 19th. We hit a bit of
stop & go traffic in Sacramento and up near Truckee.
Have you ever noticed that no matter what lane you're in in slow traffic, it becomes the slowest moving lane
once you pull into it? And it doesn't matter how many times you change lanes. I did however, discover
something else; that our posteriors get sorer just sitting and waiting as compared to sitting and riding. We may
have to invest in some memory foam pads or something.
Anyways, with traffic behind us, we managed to arrive at the hotel at 5:30pm. Met up with Danny, Sandy,
Roger, Les and Verdi in the lounge area and after a few minutes of getting reacquainted, we headed off to the
seafood (and other stuff) buffet. After dinner, we attended the Creedence Clearwater Revisited concert, which
started about 9:00pm. The band still had two of the original members, and one of them was 70 years old.
When it came time to get our seats, they weren't there. The seats were missing. Therefore, the hotel quickly
remedied the situation and set us up with seats in the VIP area, which means we got to get closer to stage. Yes!
Once the music started, it didn't take long for the crowd to flash back to the sixties. People danced their ways
into the isles, waving their arms all over the place and dancing like we did before disco and after the 50s. I
swear some of them must have felt like they were floating around the room. Maybe they were. The music was
great and it brought back memories of what I was doing when I heard this music back in the late 60s and early
70s.
The concert ended about 11:00pm and we stayed up talking for awhile before hitting the sack at about 2:00am,
and then waking up about 9:00am the same morning. We had a late breakfast where we ran into Chin & Anita
and then Paul & Ruth. After breakfast we went through the vendor’s area where we made a few purchases of
things that we just had to have. One being a molecular bond repair kit for ABS plastic and other materials. I
already have a tab or two that I need to reattach. Lori found some bling.
Afterwards, we went outside to a covered seating area and enjoyed a band playing sixties music where we ran
into Chin & Anita again and also Larry & Loli. While listening to the band, I spied another CA2S member,
John Hein walking behind a chain-link fence, caught up to him and brought him over to the table with the rest
of us.
We managed to go back to the vendors’ area a few more times in hopes of finding something new. Kinda like
the Sniglet called snacktrek, “the peculiar habit, when searching for a snack, or constantly returning to the
refrigerator in hopes that something new will have materialized”.
Later we went back to the covered band area to listen to the second band of the day and to await the BBQ
dinner and the raffle drawings. The food was good and you could go back for more. Big plus! As for the
raffles, someone won a new motorcycle, others won money, but our own Sandy netted one of two seven-day
paid vacations for two donated by SkyMed. How exciting. More so for her because she’s one of the two
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going. I’m sure she’ll let Danny go, too. That pretty much was the end of the rendezvous, and we headed out
the next moring, arriving home with no incident or problems.
The second event we went to was CA2N’s rally in Sonora. We had a great time, great food, great raffle prizes
and the company was fantastic. I believe this event is covered elsewhere in this newsletter so I will not go into
any more detail. BUT, I will say that for the eight consecutive years that I’ve gone to their rally they have not
disappointed us one bit.
Until next month, keep smiling.
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer

CA2S’ers hanging out under the tent enjoying
the music

Ready for the CCR Concert

Sandy gets one of the Raffle Prizes

Credence Clearwater
Revisited
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July 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

Thursday

2

Friday

3

Saturday

4
Independence Day
Celebration

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight
Center)
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride – PLP

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
CA-C Rally
Sacramento.
Meet at Omega
Leave – 7am

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
CA-2S Dinner at Sal &
Patti’s
Start – 4:30PM

26

27

28

29

30

31
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August 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Tony’s Rest Ride to
Tomales Bay
Sacramento.
Meet at tbd
Leave – 8am

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Blue Butt Ride

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight
Center)
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride – tbd
Blue Butt Ride

16

17

18

19

20

21

Blue Butt Ride

22
CA2S Progressive Dinner
Meet at tbd
Leave – 4pm

23

24

30

31

25

26

27

28

29
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CA2S’ Game Night
by Sal Esposito

The following is an excerpt from Sal’s email sent out after our Game Night on June 13th:
Well, CA2S has another great time in the books! We enjoyed our first event set up by our Social Directors Sandy and
Lori. They organized a game night with a pot luck feed at Danny and Sandy’s, and what a great job they did putting
this barrel of laughs together. We had 15 CA2S’ers join in the fun and games – yes games. We played a dice game
which had us changing partners and seats through the entire game. What a great time to have the opportunity for some
one-on-one, and some laughs with good friends.
The food ‘emmmmmmmmmmmmm – mmmm…… It was outstanding with hot dishes, chicken wings, chicken &
veggie pot pies, veggies--fresh out of the garden, meat trays, and I don’t know what all – just lots good of vittles.
Even better than the food were the dessert tray(s). I musta’ put on about 5 lbs. Had me some chocolate cake and
‘nanner cream pie!
The party started about 4 pm with some good conversation – and OK, a little business (very little). We were there for
a good time with good friends. Les and Doug showed up on their motorcycles, and Verde arrived on her bike a short
time later. By 5 PM, the joint was rocking. It was game time!
After some serious patience and understanding by Sandy and Lori explaining the game, we all started rollin’ dice and
having some fun. We took a dessert break about half way through, and then we were right back at it.
When the dust settled Les came away the big winner with the most “buncos” with Danny corralling the most wins.
There were other winners – even me. I won the “biggest loser” prize. Who saw that coming? That means I lost more
games than anyone – go figure.
It was great to see everyone, but more so – great to see everyone having such a very good time. We finally gave
Sandy and Danny their house back about 9:30 PM. I’ll attach some pictures, but watch for more pics in the next
newsletter - and more commentary from folks who enjoyed the evening.
If this got ya’ thinkin’ “Wish I coulda found the time to go” hang on to your helmets. Sandy and Lori have more
social events on the burners – stay tuned…
Our next social event with be dinner at Sal and Patti’s on Saturday, July 25 th. That’s right folks – more free eats and
good times with good friends. And, we will announce the winner of our Streetmaster Raffle on July 25…
Folks, we are havin’ some fun! Please take advantage of all CA2S and GWRRA have to offer and join in every
chance you get.
Enjoy the photos and I’ll see all y’all on Saturday, June 20.

Enjoying the Food

More food
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Game Night June 13
Bunco Party

Relaxing before the games begin

Head table getting ready

Patti & Gary playing

Les & Doug playing
Win Calculator

Prizes

more prizes
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CA1L’s Pirate Ride June 6

Safely landed

Ready to leave
What a crowd

Games
Great food

Patti wins a part of the
50/50 Raffle
Beach Scavenger Hunt
CA1LCaptains of the
Brigadoon
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CA-2S Rider Education Levels
Master
Number

9059
8993
9052
9053
3848
2449
1079 Grand Master

First Name

Last Name

Level

Ron
Michael
Bob
Irene
Bill
Harry
Amanda
Andrew
Larry
Maria
Buddy
Pete
Bill
Poyin
Roger
John
John
Dale
Jerry
Bob
Ruth
Doug
Gary
Lori
Debra
Danny
Sandy
Richard
Patti
Sal
Roger
Charlie
Rocky
Virgil
Paul
Les

Nichols
Melby
Neitro
Neitro
Pritchett
Wilson
Earl
Earl
Earl
Earl
Chang
Stinson
Hubbs
Chin
Walls
Walsh
Watts
Edwards
Campagna
Gilbert
Androsky
Loyd
Mouldenhauer
Mouldenhauer
Porzio
Shewey
Shewey
Hobbs
O’Neil/Esposito
Esposito
Moraes
Porzio
Fagundes
Midkiff
Androsky
Cook

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

To learn more about how you can move up to the next ride level, talk with Chapter
Educator, Rocky Fagundes. It’s easy, fun and you will learn techniques to ride your
bike safely. Ride safety is what GWRRA is all about!
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For Sale:
J&M model PSCR-GL18. Good for all 1800 model years. Easily installs to existing connectors under your seat
and allows:
* Separate Volume control for the passenger's helmet audio.
* Mic Mute for the passenger's microphone (cut out that annoying persistent wind noise.)
* CB Push-to-Talk button for the passenger
It is in perfect shape and works fine. Comes in original box with instructions.
I'm selling for $99. It sells new from Wingstuff for $170. Such a deal!
Contact John Raser, at 408-268-0367

Trailer for Sale, Kruzer Grand Alexus
The cargo capacity is approx. 23 cu.ft. It has a lighted spoiler, Honda auto taillights, running lights, carpeted interior with dome light and
garment bag hook and straps. Also includes 13" load B auto tires and American mag wheels,a cover and a cooler package.
It was made in 2002 and towed about 4 times and has been stored and covered for 10 years.
Currently marketed as the Silhouette, replacement at current costs would be well over $6000.00 on Sale now @ $3000.00. Must see to
appreciate.
Call Mike @ 805-237-1402

Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
June 11, 2015 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
June 21, 2015 "Smooth Riding - Body English-Weight Transfer" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
June 25, 2015 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
June 26, 2015 "Basic Suspension Part 1" Friday night 6:30pm
Jul 3/5, 2015 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday 6:30pm and Sunday 9am
July 9, 2015 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
July 19, 2015 "Cornering Confidence - Stable Body Position and Anchor Points" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
July 23, 2015 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
July 24, 2015 "Basic Suspension Part 2” Friday night 6:30pm
These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, located at 1021 Alameda De Las Pulgas, Belmont, CA. Most clinics are free. More
information is available at www.docwong.com/st-clinic/, or by phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list,
which you may subscribe to at the web site.
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2004 Roll-a-Home Tent Trailer
Excellent condition. This camping trailer takes one person 10 minutes to setup and 15 minutes to take down. Really! It
opens to a 7ft. hard bottom dressing area (big enough for two chairs & a small table), and a double bed space.
Storage below & utility box in front.
Tent has double doors and A/C opening installed.
Includes exterior awning and swivel hitch.
Photo with open storage is our trailer, other photos are stock photos, but look like ours with a grey tent.
$2000 or BO.
Les Cook, 408-745-9777 or popcycle@pacbell.net.

Code Description

CA2S CHAPTER STORES

Cost

V1

BLACK VEST (plain - no patches or rockers)
(M,L,XL,2XL,3XL)
. . . . . . .

V2

BLACK VEST (with patches and rockers)
(1 each: V1, P1, P2/P3, P4, R1 and R2)

Pa1

10" GWRRA Griffin Back Patch (black & gold)

. .

. . . . . .

$13.00

Pa2

4" GWRRA Griffin Breast Patch (black & gold)

. . . . . . . .

$7.00

Pa3

4" GWRRA Griffin Breast Patch (red & white)

. . . . . . . .

$6.00

Pa4

4" CA2S Chapter Breast Patch (In Stock)

. . . . . . . . . .

$6.00

R1

10" Upper Rocker "CA2S – SAN JOSE" (black & gold)

R2

10" Lower Rocker "CALIFORNIA" (black & gold)

S1

Chapter T-Shirt, Short Sleeve (with logos on back and on
left side chest) (S,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) (Not all Sizes in Stock)

S2

Chapter Polo Shirt, Short Sleeve (with logos on back and on
left side chest) (S,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) (Currently Out of Stock)

Pi1

Visit-A-Chapter Pin

Pi2

Visit-A-Chapter Hanger Bar (CA2S)

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. .

$30.00
TBD

. . . . .

$11.00

. . . .

$11.00

. . . . .

$20.00

.

. . .

$25.00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$6.00

. . . . . . . . . . .

$2.00

Store Notes:
o TBD=To Be Determined
o Rockers slip under 10" patch
o Prices might change without notice
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
Region F Treasurer
District Directors
District Educator

Keith and Theresa Morrison
Mike & Ruth Burke
Patti O-Neill-Esposito
Vince & Pam Puterbaugh
Mike & Ruth Burke

Morrison-GWRRA@comcast.net
mburke24@sbcglobal.net
pattioneill.gwrra@gmail.com
vincentputerbaugh@gmail.com
mburke24@sbcglobal.net

209-536-1318
408-244-7722
951-453-6000
209-536-1318

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Director
Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Enhancement
Coordinators (MEC)
Sunshine
Treasurer
News Letter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster
Individual of the Year
Couple of the Year
Motorist Awareness (MAD)
Social Activities
Coordinators

Sal & Patti Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
TBD

bvr@att.net
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net

(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828

Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Sandy Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Roger Moraes
Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Charlie Porzio
Douglas Loyd
Charlie & Debra Porzio
Les Cook
Sandy Shewey
Lori Mouldenhauer

gmoulden@comcast.net
slshewey@sbcglobal.net
ddloyd@sonic.net
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
gmoulden@comcast.net
chabragoldwing@gmail.com
ddloyd@sonic.net
chabragoldwing@gmail.com
popcycle@pacbell.net
slshewey@sbcglobal.net
lmoulden@comcast.net

(209) 679-7167
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 926-5828
(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(209) 679-7167
(408) 710-6227
(408) 259-8334
(408) 710-6227
(408) 745-9777
(408) 729-0548
(209) 679-7167
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara, Ca. (Moonlight Center)
Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle, General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold
Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South – Four Points by Sheraton (formerly Holiday Inn) at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.

Motorcycling Book List
“Street Strategies”
“Riding in the Zone”
“Ride Hard Ride Smart”
“Total Control”
Twist of the Wrist II
“Sport Riding Techniques”
“Maximum Control”
“Motorcycling Excellence”
“Motorcycling Journeys
Through California”

12-16-12
David L. Hough
Ken Condon
Pat Hahn
Lee Parks
Keith Code
Nick Ienatsch
Pat Hahn
MSF
Clement Salvadori

ISBN 1-889540-69-2
ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9
ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0
ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6
ISBN 0-9650450-2-1
ISBN 1-893618-07-2
ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8
ISBN 1-884313-01-9

Bow Tie Press
Whitehorse Press
Motorbooks
Motorbooks
Calif. Super Bike School
David Bull Publishing
Motorbooks
Whitehorse Press
Whitehorse Press
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time

Chapter

Meeting Location

1st Saturday 9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:15 AM
3rd Saturday

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1B

Lorne’s, 1531 23rd St,Bakersfield

3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1C
Ca1D

Burgers and Beer, 72-772 Dinah Shore Dr,
Rancho Mirage
Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1F

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Denny’s, 546 W. Baseline Rd, Glendora

Ca1K
Ca1L

Denny’s Diner, 8330 Topanga Canyon Blvd,
Canoga Park
IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Pepper Steak, 26589 Highland Ave, Highland

Ca1Q

Black Bear Diner, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Home Town Buffet, 1008 East 17th Street, Santa Ana

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

CaC

Elks Lodge #8, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Benicia Grill, 4760 East 2nd Street, Benicia

Ca2N

Pine Tree Restaurant & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

Ca2Q

Black Bear Diner, 5100 Hopyard Rd, Pleasanton

Ca2R

Vittles Restaurant. 2385 North Street, Anderson

Ca2S

Hometown Buffet, 2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight Center)
Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno

Ca2W
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